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03. Help people stay away
from the building in time
under power outages.

Lightide stands by the
products we sell and back
them with an excellent 5-
10 years warranty

DLC or ETL to accelerate
the payback.

When looking for the right luminaires
for your location, our selection of
affordable LED fixtures is the better
solution. 
Designed for indoor or outdoor use in
a variety of commercial and
professional settings, these LED
fixtures offer reliable performance in
all sorts of locations, so you don’t
have to worry about constantly
replacing fixtures.

We’ve been on the market for 20+
years and, we’re the flexible led
lighting solution supplier.
Tell me your idea! We are always
here if you need more assistance
or information.

About Our
Products

Contact

https://www.lightideled.com/commercial-outdoor-high-bay-wall-pack-canopy-led-light-fixtures-manufacturer/


130~150 lumens per watt 
Selectable Power Range from
32W-40W-50W or 40W-50W-
60W in one 4' fixture.
Can be selectable CCT Range
from 3000K-4000K-5000K
20W, 40W, 50W, 100W.
Emergency Backup is available.

You may select the power and
CCT on-site freely as per your
request through slide switches.
You also may get reliable
backup lighting through
optional emergency backup. 

LED vapor tight light fixture features
2', 4' and 8' length. And this led
fixture is powerful l ighting in harsh
environments, protecting the light
source from dust and moisture.
Because the durable construction
of the vapor-tight fixture features
a full shatterproof plastic fixture.

Vapor Tight

Linkable LED Shop Light

TPA Series | Watt Selectable
(Gen 1 )

TPL Series | 160 LPW 

VTA 440/450 CPT 
( Gen 2 )

up to 130 lumens per watt 
Selectable Power Range from
32W-40W-50W or 40W-
50W-60W in one fixture.
Selectable CCT Range from
3000K-4000K-5000K
J-BOX Mount kits

Linkable led shop lights feature an
aluminum case and shatterproof
cover to replace traditional
fluorescent fixtures, typically used in
garages, shops, workshops, etc. In
addition, this led shop light can be
linkable to up to 9 additional fixtures
with built-in end-to-end connectors.

up to 160 lumens per watt.
20W, 40W, 60W, 80W
Linkable Directly with end-to-end
connectors up to 9 lights
together.
Emergency Backup is available.

CCT & Power Selectable

Slide SwitchEmergency 
Backup

J-Box Mount

https://www.lightideled.com/product/emergency-backup-led-high-bay-vapor-tight-linear/
https://www.lightideled.com/product/linear-emergency-led-high-bay-lights-vapor-tight-20w/
https://www.linkedin.com/posts/lightideled_ledlighting-emergency-activity-6594604266021847040-bd9a
https://www.lightideled.com/outdoor-lighting/vapor-tight-tri-proof-lights/
https://www.lightideled.com/product/linear-led-vapor-proof-light-fixture/
https://www.lightideled.com/product/emergency-backup-led-high-bay-vapor-tight-linear/

